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U3EBT'RAISING.
Sincethetlast issueofù thispaper-wnent

to press the ifiaicial' condition of' our
liospitalillas undetrgove a'great ch'arge for
th'e -Iettër. Wé are more thian p1èased to
be able to chronicle sucli events, coming
arsth'is dòes tb glithn' an overclôuded
financial horizon. Tfirough the gener-
osity., of'tl'e låté Mi-s. Wm. Arnott, wC
have $1,000 to apply on the payaient of
our-fibatiig deit. At present th<is dèbt
totals up $1,900, or $100 less than it was
atlie-liegin-nin-g nf'th'e year, which .means
tliat we have been able to run the insti-
tution, accomiplishing more work than
ever beföre, with consequent ncreased
expenses.y.eti have, paki off- 8100-' of, the
old, dbbt'; allIth'is-irr.spite-of- the great
falling off iii our subscriptions. Thiis is
oerr position' to-dày-. It is the-earnest
dèsire- of' the managemen- to see our
hospital'ffee of debt ere the close of the

lresent year, aidý we MUST*accompjish
tilis end. Incidentally we may renark,
that a hospital free of debt is a unique
iùistiitttion, and such position is the-b'eet
standing advertisement-obtainabIè-

At before stated, we lhave S,000 avaif
able, leaving $900 to b'e raised', and'riglit
here is your opportunity. How much
will'you give, on condition that the wholé
ainount is collected'? Il will not tak'e
inuch ofUa united effort to rid us of'thiir
dig on the liospital's progress, and'you
may. rest assured that froin experience
gaiied we will not readily again encuniber
ousrelves. Help.-us-to. paythis off once
and for all and we will have no occasion for
furtIerappeals-to your generosity: After
this, if you wantto give-usmoney you -will
have to h tint us up, and you will probably
get lonesome while missing.tie accustonied
wail of-the mnendicanti

It seems there is sonie fear of nurses
w1ho.arestired dut withliprivate.nursing:at
homeMiurryingioff-to South Africa'; undet
th'e impressiorr thatwork will lie·f6un'd
much easier there. Tiis is- a mistake.
It is.folly to think that-private nursing;
or,, indeed, niursing. of.any kind, .can b'e
easys. Conscientious -nurses, have not an
easy time, .and very.. few expect-iti and
women who want to escape hardships
shoulà - not- project themse1ves:- into- a
y.oung colony.. Moreover, adaptability.!to
circunntances' and surroundings, and* a
happy.,. helpful tactfuilness 'which. ntake
every.vork a plessure; are of theefirst ima
portaice anongst pioneers. Tiefaetthat
private nurses at the Cape are paid £3 3s.
a week as against- £2 2s: at- home is not
so great a rise as at first appears ; the cost
of livinig and clothes-are -excessively-: ex-
pensive in South Africae-British -Jbornal
of Nursing.
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OUR SUPPLE MENT.

Witl this number we presenît our sub- 4

scribers with an account of the represen-

tationis of Honoeopathy which tool place

in Washington and Paris in the closimig bc

year of the last century. pr

Tisg should have atppeared at the time,

but was prevented by the severe illness co

of the official reporter, which hindered lier

from revising lier notes, and afterwards te

escaped our attention till now. As the

truth is the saine yesterday, to-day aud d

forever, we' think it vill inot fail to l

interest our readers even at thislate date. v

In'deference to the wishes of our friend,

Dr. Fisher, we lave adopted a larger a

type, as 'le remarked: "If i were a

paternal despot I should make it felony

to cast a type under an eighth of an iieli

in length, and should thus save people's r

eyes in spite of their ignorance."

MEDICAL AND SURIGICAL

MEETING.

The fifteeîîth animal meigof tlie

Ainerictin Associationi of OrI liiai Sur-

geons wiIl be lield ln Chiicag.o, Septeuiber
it amd. ilth, 1902. À programll eiug(

nmade u p of lectures and pa)mers by the

leadingr speciahists aud practitiomirs i

rectal,~ genito-uriilary aiid gylîccological
worl< ,and la the treatmlent of ail chromie

diseases. The oriticial surgeons are the

wvorkers ln the great field of the retiexes,
aid. tOie, professioli generally is every day

bçing brouglit dloser to a r( aizatioxi of

thc fact that the reflexes play a iînost in.

portanit part lm the clîrotîle iianifestatioiis
of disease. Papers and discussimis -will

cover tîme eiitire scopec o! clie work, pre-

paratory, operativC and tiierapeutie, alid

the sessions wvill be of great bexîctit to

aIl wvlo atteiid. E. C. Aldrichi, M. 1).,
of Ifinimelipols, Xiimii, Presidcint; Rlpl

St. J. iPerry, M. D., Secretary, Fat-
ington, Min.

Iris versicolor, not lower thanl tîme :30thi

potency, is a good remcdy for cwîistipa-
tion, accordimg to Dr. Claude.

HINTS.

Chelidonim is a remnedy for enlarged
er. According to Burnett it is an
organ remedy, " its organ beitig the
or. It is one of the remedies thas acts
tter in the. tincture, 5 drops being the

oper dose.

Hepar sulph. is indicated iii a croupy

ugh, witli miuch rattling of mucus.

Wlien your " bones ache " take Eupa-

riurn per.

If threatenied with quinsy take a few

oses of Lachesis, a reimedy, aceôrding to

Hering, that will, iunany instances, pré-

ent the developmnenit of the disease.

Melilotus is a useful remedy for head-

ches wherethe face is flushed and the head

eels too full of blood.

Rhus tox. is useful inl iîtcling, burn-

ng, acute skin eruptions; also, in stiffniess

of joints anîd rheumatisin wvhere motion

eleives the pain.

A sort of despairing, hopeless feel-
ing " is a call for Natrum mur. 30.

Chronic malaria is often radically cured

by Natrum mur. 3o.

Flow of watery mucus, or clear water

from nlose aud eyes is cured by Natrun.,
mur. 30.

The Natruin mur. patient is nearly

always thin or emaciated.

For what is ordinarily known as "sore.
throat" Belladonnma is the best remedy.

Water brash, bitter belching, find a

remedy in Bryonia.

For charbon, or i.mthrax, in horses.or
mules Iurndall recommends Anth racinum
and Lachesis.

Lsepticoni is ome of the best nouth

washes knîowni. Ir 'keeps the teeth,
mouth and throat clean and the breath

sweet. Tobacco users find it -excellent
for this latter use.

The free use of olive oil-pure :olive,

oil-is the best preventive of constipation;
it also tends to make the ski soft.

Pure unfermented grape juice is the

best food in aIl fevers or low state s wheu
a patient wants no food.

The chronically pale and bloodless are

always benefited by Physiological Toni-

cui.-Homoe. Envoy.
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HINTS FOR MEMBERS OF THE
PUBLIC EMPLOYING PRIVATE

NURSES.

BY MISS MOLLETT,

Mfatron, .Roya«l South Hants Hospal,
Southaipton.

I read with nixed feelings the othier
day a little pamphlet called " Don'ts,"
containing a quantity of iegative advice
to nurses--private nurses-no doubt good
advice, but advice that was so obvious
that one could not but wvonder, at firsb,
as to wlhat kind of nurses the authoress
had met, and where on earth they had
hailed fron. Then, however, as I specu-
lated on the often extraordinary behaviour
of the general public (fromn wlion, after
all, nurses spring) towards nurses, I
thought it night not be superfluous to
enbody a little ad;ice to the said public,
also in a series of DON'TS. whiclh, witli
sincere apologies to the original authoress
for ny plaîgiarisrn, I do

DON'T engage a nurse ivho is not a
trained sick-nurse, and then abuse the
whole profession for the shortconings of
one who is practically an imnpostor.

DON'T send an institution a satisfac-
tory accouit of an unsatisfactory nurse
because you have not the moral courage
to send a true one, and then ease your
conscience by abusing nurses in general
to your friends.

DON'T cease to be mistress in your
own bouse because you have a nurse.
Keep the reins in your own bands ; it is
better for everyone.

DON'T inake a boson friend of a per-
fect stranger simuply because she cornes
to your house as a nurse ; donî't initiate
her into all your fanily secrets and then
speak of ber, when the danger is over and
you bave cooled down, as " tbat prying,
inquisitive woman."

DON'T engage a womian as a sick-nurse,
presumably because you have a sickperson
in the bouse, and then expect ber to act
as extra housenaid.

DON'T encourage the servant t: refuse
all help to the nurse. Lectures of advice
to private nurses teen with instructions
for propitiating the servants. This should
be entirely unnecessary if the lady of the
house is really its mistress,

DON'T expect a înurse to know by ins-
tinct the working of your house ; see
yourself that she is properly housed and
properly fed, and explain to lier low you
wish lier to manage in domestic iatters.

DON'T attemipt to overrule the doc-
tor's orders to the nurse ; appeal to liimn
yoirself if you wisb anytling altered.
Renem ber lie is the nurse's professional
superior.

DON'T temîpt your nurse to be disloyal
to the doctor under wlon she is workiiig
by trying to persuade lier to give you lier
private opinion of his treatient ; whe-
ther she knows anyone " especially good
at the patient's conplaint," ''if you think
the iedicine suits dear Carry," &c. This
is frequently done.

DON'T artlessly engage an entiusiastic
nurse in professional conversation and
draw froi lier deliglitfully liarrowing de-
tails about former cases and hospital wvork,
and afterwards deride lier belind lier
back for '' always talking shop " and
"telling such terrible stories."

DON'T wonder, when you have grud-
gingly allowed the nurse six hours' rest
in the twenty-four for a week that slie is
not " fresh as paint" at the end of that
tiie. Wonderful to relate, a sick-nurse
is a lunian being, and is as likely to be
worn out as a signalman wlo does twelve
hours' duty in the twenty-four.

DON'T narvel that a young womian
withi a lealthy appetite does not find a
cup of tea sufficient food whien on night
duty froin 9 p.in. to 9 a.m. Reiîember
that hospitals provide two nmeals during
the nîigit for tleir niglt nurses-one a
substantial one.

DON'T imagine, because a nurse does
not admit unlimnited friends to a patient's
room, tlat it is always donc out of sheer
" contrariness." Tlhe irritation, the phy-
sical disconifort, and the lassitude induced
by severe disease often cause patienits to
have no desire to see their nearest and
dearest, strange as it seens to those in
liealth. Very often the rest fron even
pleasurable ernotion is a strong factor in
treatiment, and wliere the relatives and
friends feel thienselves aggrieved at not
being alloved free access to the sick-roon
they shîould always appeal to the doctor
for a definite statenient, as the delicate
task of " keeping people out of the rooin
as mucli as possible" is often left to the
nurse.
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Often, also, alas 1 the iurse's aniiouce-
ment that Aunt So-and-so wants to see
the sufferer is met with an irritable " For
Heavei's sake, keep that chattering old
woian out of the roomu. Tell lier l'i
asleep, tell lier it's against doctor's orders,
tell lier anytliing, but don't let lier .

So Aunt So-and-so trots off to say that
poor Jim has a very uppish young wonian
for a nurse, who would not let lier into
the roomi.

An1d last, but not least, oh, ny public-

DON'T send the fool of the faimîily to
be trained as a probationer : she will be
of ln more use in a hospital than slie is at
home, I assure you.

Believe Me, oh, great general public,
the grumnbling is nlor all on your side. I
have knownu a iurse--really a lady, (who
could, rherefore, see the humnour of it)-
wlio arrived at a hiouse to nurse a case,
for whoin iot the smallest atteimipt at
sleeping accommodation hiad been pro-
vided. Sle was indebted to a good-
natured hiouseuiaid wlo lent lier lier bed
during the day. What a storn you
would have nade, mîy public, if yoir
dauglter, probationer at St. Soiebody's
Hospital, hiad been so treated I-Tlie
British Journal of Nursing.

COMPLEXION REMEDIES.

Sepia. A yellow saddle over the nose
and the upper part of the cheeks ; yellow
spots ii the face.

Argenitumu nitricunm. Grayish-blue,
bronze or black complexion, especially
in sypliilitic persons.

Lycopodiumu. Uihiealthy, inactive
skinî, brownu liver spots.

Jodinu. Rough, dry, snutty yellow
or brown skin.

Hepar sulphuris. Yellow skin as in

jaundice.
Tliuja. The skin looks dirty. Dark

brown spots hiere and there (in tertiary
syphilis).

Petroleui. Brown and yellow spots
on the skin.

Plumibun inetall. Dark brown spots
oui the skin especially during pregnancy.
The skin is dry, withered, with yellowN
spots.-Hlom(o1). Envoy.

HEART TROUBLE.

In their way of living and way of dying
Ingersoll and Roswell P. Flower were
typical of a very large class. Both led
sedentary lives. Botli had a great deal of
superfluous llesh. Both lad large appe-
tites and apparently super) digestions.
Botlh died of ' heart trouble." Almiiost im-

variably in nen of this sort "l heart trou-

ble" neans siiply stonach trouble, the
resuilt of indifference to or unbelief im the
simple laws as to eating and drinking.
The fallacy that "'nature knows what she
wants. and by giving a imn a huge appe-
tite signifies that lie must eat nugely,
numbers its victins by the tous of thous-
ands. Living up to this fallacy produces
wlatappears to be and in somte cases nay
be heart trouble. Then the insu with the
big appetite attributes ill his sufferings
fron indulgence in food and drink not to
his " robust appetite '. but to his "l weak

heart." He takes care of his heart, but
continues to overload his stonach. And
if any one, even his physician, tries to
warn him against indulgence of his

hearty, lealthy appetite," lie laughs or
gets angry. It takes little food to provide
all the nourishiment tie body nîeeds. Al
above that. little is superfluity, and inan
mu st constan tlyguard against thie tendency
to increase tis superfluity. When age ap-
proaches the anount of niourisliment neces-
sary tends to decrease,but appetite tends
to increase. Rence these untinely deaths
of men in their physical and mental prinie.
Always leave the table hungry. And when
you do not feel well do not eat at all. -The
World.

Ruiour has it that Miss Haines, of the
London Hospital, who lias had special
experience in the nursing of cases of
appendicitis, and has previously been em-
ployed in the royal household, is nurs-
ing the King by day, and that his night
nurse is Miss Fletcher. a staff nurse from
Miss McCaul's nursing home in Welbeck
Street.-Ex.

MANUFAoTURING OPTICIAN & JEWELtER,

2417 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL
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FISHER OF MONTREAL.
Fisher was thxere-Fisher of Mon trea,

-with the saine liat percled on lis canel
the saine eye-shade, and the sane air of
being asleep tlrougliout the meeting.
But lie wasn't. He has a mîost remark-
able nenory for voices. We heard hin
call several persons by nane whomii lie
could not tee at the tine, and lie said lie
did so by the mnemory of their voices.
We were speaking with Dr. Peck about
the nuinber of nenibers recently regis-
tered, when Father Fisier said, " Tlat
is Dr. Kraf t, is it niot 1" le remienbered
us from our conversation with iimu at the
International Homceepathie Congress at
Paris. He vas at Cleveland loaded down
with an armiful of printed reports of his
speech made at the Paris banquet, but
whicli lie lad thxere delivered in French.
Talking about elderly folks and the Paris
Congress reminds us to ask what has
become of Nancy T. Williams who was at
Paris in 1900, and of whomn ive have not
heard since. The Institute ought not to
forget our sister, wlo was so kind in the
mnatter of funds to that Hahneiann
Moinument. The otlier Fislier will be
rejoiced to learnu that a geineral practi-
tioner lias been elected president.-The
American Ph1sicia

HOSPITAL WiANTS.
ioney, MONEY, MONEY.

Boxes of soap.
Boxes of starcli.
Boxes of vashinug soda.
Barrel of sugar.
Barrel of flour.
Fruit for preserving.
Fruit for eating.
An armful of palm leaf fans.
Barrel of chip soap.

LETTERS FROM Dr. Pollock. late
house doctor, froi Texas, indicate a long-
ing for sone of our cooling breezes.

PATRONIZE

W..H. LEACH
2440 ST CATHERINE ST.

-DEALER IN -

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
TERMS, Cash or Terms to Suit. Pianos Tuned

and Repaired. Telephone, Up 99S.

PHILLIPS TRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES.

Nurses Salisbury and Stroud have re-
turned from thieir vacations, having en-
joyed a plesant holiday.

Nurse Scott is away for lier suniner
holiday, spending it at home.

Miss Duval, "99," is enjoying the cool
salt breezes at Metis.

Miss McLagan, "99," passed through
Montreal last mointh on lier way to
Berlin, Ont., wliere she lias accepted a
position as assistant superintendent in
the General Hospital. Miss McLagan
lias not yet fully recovered froni lier
severe siege of typhoid.

Tlie kinidness of a lady friend iii offer-
ing lier carriage for an occasional outing,
is mnuch appreciated by the Lady Superiu-
tendent and nurses. Fresh air does the
nurses good.

Now that the hot weatlher bas set in,
the work of the nurses and tie confine-
ment to duty becomes more telling, an
occasional treat in the way of ice cream
or fruit would be very acceptable. Re-
mnenber tliis and thein the next time yoù
use your ice creai freezer or notice the
fruit display in the stores.

One of the hiardest thiinigs for nurses to
learn is not to prescribe for tieir patients.
Manîy pride tlhemselves on carrying out
the doctor's direct.ions. Tiis, iîany of
tieni do ; but, uniless the doctor is care-
ful to tell then what iot to de, lue often
finds thiat tlhey have taken all sorts of
liberties in doing things 'thiat the doctor
did not order and thiat lie wishîed left un-
done.--Ex.

VE NEED a good cook, and a reliable
man to act as porter. We can get lots of
themn, but not the right kind. Can you
lelp us out?

THE DISPENSARY is open every
week day froin 11.30 a. ni. to 1 p.n. for
the free advice and treatient of the de-
serving poor, a fee of 10 cents for mnedi-
cine being clarged those wlio can pay.
If you know of any poor people in need
of niedical services tell theni about our
outdoor departnent.
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HOSPITAL NOTES. t

DR. E. M. MORGAN, the hospital
treasurer, is spending a vacation iiear
Xingston, enjoying the pleasures of yacht-

inig.
DR. SPENCER, of Sherbrooke, vas in

town for a day or two on the first of the
inonth. He rel)orts very favorably of
his inucreasing practice.

DR. O. W. BRADLEY, the latest
acquisition to the homiopathic ranks in
this city, contemplates going into the
acquisition business for iimîself. The
lady hails froin Ottawa.

MANY OF OUR subscribers have
failed to advise the business ianager of
their change of address since May 1st,
and there lias been consequenutly much
trouble and delay in our mailig depart-
ment. If this applies to you please see
that it is remedied.

WE WOULD like to call your attention
to our advertisers. When you need any-
thing in any of their lines niake a point
of giving theni the preference and hielp us
all around.

WE WERE misinformed, in our last
issue, about the location of Dr. Bradley's
office at Verdun. Re will locate in Point
St. Charles ; at present lie is summnîering
at Kingsmnere, Ont.

THREE ABDOMINAL sections in 24
hours was the hospital record at one
period last month, whichi, in addition to
a case of lemnorrhage froin the lungs, and
a very severe case in the Maternity
Anex, made quite a busy tiie for
doctors and nurses.

DR. FISHER returned last montih
froi his Western ramblings, hîaving at-
tended two heioeopathic conventions in
addition to visits of recreation in Toronto
and elsewhere. The doctor lias gone to
Brome Lake for the rest of the sunimer.

WE ARE VE' RY nucl pleased to
lear the flattering comipmlnents paid our
house and nursing staff, by the outside
attending men. Last month was a par-
ticularly tryimg oe, owimg to press of
work in the heat of suimer, and we are
grateful for the appreciation.

DURING THE PERIOD of seventeen
months which the Maternity Annex lias
been in running order,- twenty-nine cases
have been taken care of, bringing in a

otal revenue of $930.00. In addition to
the trainiing secured, the adding of two
extra nurses to our staff has proved a
profitable investment. There are four
applications for roonis in the Annex for
this mnonth.

WE ARE MUCH pioased to note the
substantial increase in our subscriptions
last mîonth, which we trust is the fore-
runner of a brighter era in this respect.
We are going to get out of debt this year,
so don't iuEs your opportunity to get ii
your subscription.

THROUGH TIE KIND thoughtful-
ness of the children of the late E. J. Bar-
beau, Esq., the hospital is now im posses-

sion of a very fine picture of our laiented
governor and generous benefactor. The
picture is a striking likenîess of MUr.
Barbeau, and we are grateful to the donors
for giving us this opportunity, to bear on
the walls of our governors' hall, the
portrait, and nemory of one, wyhose
counsel was of inestimable beniefit to our
institution.

DR. E. G. TUTTLE, of Newv York,
passed througli Nfontreal, on his way to
the Northernî wilds, where lie is spending
his vacation enjoymîg the fishing aid
huntimg. While here, lie visited the
hospital. and performed two major oper-
ations ii lis usual skillful ianner. Hie vas
shown through the institutioi and ex-
pressed himself in very coinpliimentary
terns of the hospital and its appoint-
ments. He remarked to the Medical
Superintendent " Well, you fellows are
fortunate in having such a place to take
your patients to." Dr. Tuttle is one of
the forenost gynîecologists of our school
iii the United States. We hope to sec
himîî, when lie returns on bis vay home.

IN THE ANNUAL announceient of
the Southern Homœopathic College of
Baltimiore, Md., just received, we notice
aiong the nanes of thais year's graduates
that of Dr. Florence L. A. Evans. Dr.
Evans is a daughter of the late Mayor
Evans, in is lifetiie onue of the staunclest
friends and supporters our hospital ever
l1ad. Dr. Evans lias opened an office in
Baltimore and has been appoiited to the
dispensary staff of lier college, as assis-
tant to the clinics in gynecology and
diseases of clildren. Dr. Evans writes,
wishing to take the examination of our
college, in order to obtaim the degree from
an institution lier father was so fully
identified with.
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THE MONTHLY meeting of the com-
mittee of management was held July 28th.
Attiendance small ; after routine business,
inclüding the presentation of a very ei-
couraging report of the hospital's progress
for the past molnth, which by the way
w.as the best July report we have ever
had, -in point- of work accomplished,
time was taken up in discussion of the
hospital's attitude towards charity pa-
tients, and it was resolved to draw the
doctors' attention to the necessity of do-
ing all in their power to induce, sucli
patients desiring treatment, to provide
for the paymîuent of the minimum fee of
50 cents per day. The next meeting will
be held Monday Aug. 25th.

DONATIONS IN JULY.
The Lady Superintendentacknowledges

with thanks the following :
14rs. A. Hebert and Mr. L. Barbeau-

Fraied portrait of the late E. J. Bar-
beau, Esq.

F. L. Girdwood-Cut flowers.
W. C. T. U. Flower Mission - Cut

flowers.
Womnan's Auxiliary-Bread box, roll of

whiite cotton, roll of linen, 6 basins,
receipt for meat acet ($97.66).

HOSPITAL REPORT FOR JULY.
Number of patients in

Adinitted.
Private patients -
Seni-private patients
Public "c
Semi-public
Maternity - -

Discharged.
Private patients -
Seini-private " -

Public " -
Semi-public " -

Maternity

hospital July 1, 10

- - - 14

- - - 7
- · - 3

- - - 4

- - - 1 '

30

13

21

Died - - - - - -

Operations -

Number of days private nursing,
outside

Nuimber'of days private nursing in
hospital - - - - -

Renaining in hospital Aug. Ist -

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CASH DONA-
TIONS IN JULY.

The hospital treasurer acknowledges
with thanks be following :
Mrs. S. Bell - . - $20.00
Mark Fishier, Sons & Co. - 10.00
S. Greenshields, Sons & Co. (Ltd) 10.00
Mrs. H. S. Shorey - - 15.00
Mr. Sainuel Bell - - - 75.00
A Frienid (J.T.IH.) - - 50.00
Mrs. D. W. Ross - - 10.00
Miss Loynachan (Lachute) - 10.00
Mrs. McKergow - - - 1.00
Mr. W. F. laramin - . 1.00
Mr. J. F. Bittinger - - 1.00
Mr. G. H. Olney - - 1.00
Mr. John Murphy treccipted acct) 3.15
Woman's A uxiliary (receipted meat

acct.) - - - - - 97.66

S304.81

INGROWING NAILS.
I wish to call attention to a method of

treatment for this painful affection, which
I have used for many years, and I do not
reimember a failure to promptly effect a
cure.

1. Renove all pressure from the nail
by cutting away a piece of the shoe.

2. Disinfect with hydrogen dioxide
until no more "foan " appears.

3. Apply a drop of strong solution of
cocaine in the base of the ulcer.

4. Apply a drop of Monsell's solution
to the ulcer, thn cover loosely witbh
gauze. Repeat this process every second
day, until the edge of the mail is
released, by the retraction of the hyper-
trophied tissue. The patient suffers no
pain fron the applicationi, and all pain
lias disappeared the second day. The
cure is effected in a week or two, without
inconvenience or interference with busi-.
neCss.-Dr'. D.IN. Kinsmanu.

TO PREVENT THE SHEDDING OF
RAIR.

Dr. David Walsh, of London, accord-
ing to the Med. Stand., ·recoinnepds the
following as a lotion, stating that it is
preferable to an ointient, especially in
the case of women :

R Acidi salicylici, drs. iij.
Acidi carbol., drs. j.
01. ricini, irs. iij.
Spir. vini rectif., q. s. ad oz. vj.

M. Ft. lotio. Sig. Apply locally once
or twice daily.-Jour. Amer. Med. Asso.



MOMIREAL BOMEOPATH10 RECORD

WRiýN' PAAPAIS SIOK.
Wleni papa's sick, my goodness sakes!
Suclî'awful, aNwful tines it makes,
He speaks iii G, suclh lonesome tones,
Anfflgives suclh ghastly kinads of groans,
Anadrolls his eyes and holds his head,
Anid.mankes ma.help him up to bcd,
Aid-Sis and Bridget rui to heat
lHbt:water bags to warn his feet,
Ad4 iust get tie doctor quick-
WV-hîave to jusimp when papa's sick.

Vlien papa's sick ma lias to stnad
Right side the bed and hold his band,
While Sis, she has to fan and fan,
For.he says he's a '" dyin' man,"

ind wuts the children round hlim to
Bètlerewhen "suffering pagets through !"
Hle.says he waants to say good-bye
Kud kiss us all, and then he'll die
'Then. mioanis and says " his breatina's

thick "-

It's awful-sad.wlihen papa's sick.

Wlena:-apa's sick ia ¼'.s to stand
Unitl.hae-lears the doctor say,
" You've-oily got.a cold you knîow,
Youill he all righat in a day or so."
And rhen-well, say, you ouglht to sec,
He's different ns can he,
And growls ad growls from noon tonight,
Just-cause' his dimier aina't cooked right.
And all lie does-is fuss and kick-
Veire all-used up wlen papa's sick.

PH-ELPS & BINNS,
Fish- and Oysters,

GAME. AND POULTRY,
56 VWotoria Square, Montreal.

TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 and 418.

PHIYSIGIAES' Dl REGTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D
199 STAN LEY< ST.

Teleplione 1183 p.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.
247 GREENE AVE.

Telephonii 205 Mount.

DR. HUGH PATTON'
AT 11o31E: 9 to 10 a.m1. 992 SHER BKOOKE

2to*!p1l 3l, STREEI
7 p.m (Cor. nt i in St.)

s ws:to.:0 p.m. only. Télephone Up-992

DR. A: R. GIFF-1TPf
Office, Tooke's Building, 2 to .1 pi.

Residence, ls W eington st., 8  to 10 .m.

Telephone: Iptow n 1147; Residence, Min 2865.

DR. ARTHUR D. RATTGN;
AT H[oMn.: 58. CRESCENT STEET

9 tO10 a. m. MONTREAL.

7 to · " Telephone Ub 27,17

J. A. BAZIN, D.DS
Dentist and Oral -Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Opposite Victoria St., Montreal.

TUE AUER LIGil '.
.. FOR THE- I1 E

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT. LGHT,

1682 Notre Dame Street'
Telephione Main 1773l.

Shirts,. Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like clildren
with .- careful nurse, landled
gently and conscientiously : : :

TIE MONTREAL TOILET SUPPLY CO,, Ltd,

LAUNDRY
DE PARTMENT

TELEPHONES·:

0 Uptown.
290 GUY ST., MONTREAL.

EUWJ -H Heating, Ventilating,
j . l UÛ ILJ9 Tests and Repoits.

ANTISEPTIC PLUMBER
rè. 2»St. AvntoinerSt. Tetopwonet 548>MbIn'
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